
August 2021 

Tena koe , 

Fellow Divers, Fishing People and Free Divers, 

Yes time for another news letter non controversial possibly even boring this time. 

Note back to a familiar format after the Pakeha fella fixed my software. 

Who has been watching the Olympics How many medals have the woman Won! 

August meeting is looming after a cool winter ,the days are becoming longer and its time 

to start thinking about checking how much the wetsuit has shrunk and get those cob 

webs out of the boat and get some salt air therapy. 

Who's up for a Dive ? A Fish ? A Spear ? Or just a blat around the bay to suck in some 

boat motor fumes ? 

Hooking the boat up to the garden hose doesn't count ! 

August meeting is the time to table stuff for the AGM and announce your  

Presidential aspirations haven't heard any rumors yet but I am betting my money on a Fe-

male President .(woops I did say non Controversial). 

So get along to the August meeting last Monday in August 30/08/2021 at the Kaiapoi 

Club 7.30 pm or 19.30 . 

Bach Bookings for Labour Weekend and Show weekend get your names to Shane . 

shaneadams@xtra.co.nz 

Annual General Meeting September 27/09/2021. That’s when the out going Grand Mas-

ter Poomba shouts us all Drinks !   (fix him for bully tactics at the bottle Auction). 

I have been asked to inform all members that there is a Spearfishing Trophy to be con-

tested for, the details I have is it is going to be called the TedWood Spearo’s Trophy  

So all worthy fish speared on Scuba or Freediving get details to the club weighmaster 

with a hero shot and be eligible. 

I hear you say who’s the weighmaster well get along to a meeting and it could be you. 

 



 

New members I 

It’s time to make yourselves known at meetings and express your interests and what diving 

you like doing ,get your but into a Boat with Charm or Play the poor cousin card, me just 

say got loads of bacon & egg Pie and your in just be warned I start early as !. 

Look out for the Club dive weekends at the Bach also these are great social events and a 

way to keep the diving affordable. 

What did the Cod say to the Crayfish or what did the Cray say to the Codfish see the last? 

issue for photo well only one response from club members four of these were from people I 

approached at the West Melton Pub last Thursday Night. !   No sense of Humor people. 

Perch to Cray ………….Bit Prickly this morning. 

Cray to Perch ………….By my Beauty Scale your ugly. 

Cray to Perch…………..In my business you have to have a hard Exterior. 

Perch to Cray ………….Were on the guest list tonight 

                                       That’s the menu not the guest list. (received from Club Member) 

And the winner is ..Don’t look now you are about to get Battered.  

 

 

So Take a look at this months picture I  

Definitely know what song the Cray is listen-

ing too do you ? 

So once again what's your caption for this 

photo ? 

 

Also send me some of your photos anything 

that I can continue with this theme it doesn't 

have to be Diving or Fush related . 

 

Have I told you that my inbox from members 

is a bit slow look up the meaning of  

Complacency People. 



Hapuka Fishing with Profissional Charters August. 

Ukered by the weather, so again we wait for the weather Gods to allow this trip to proceed 

Did anyone Pray to the weather gods ?. 

Editor and Chief Possible impending Apology. 

As The Toyota add says well Bugger or in my case it was Bugger Me ! 

I was walking around Hunting and Fishing with my Moko (that is Grandson) recently and 

what did I see on a cloths rack one of those Garments. Yes the Caftan well pick me up off 

the floor and then the words that come out of my Grandson’s mouth was unbelievable He 

says Koro that would be good for when I get out of the pool !  

Well Double Bugger Me ! So Because H&F stock these garments does it mean I have to 

apologize to the two club members who have been seen wearing these ? (see photos) Even 

though I still think these are an abomination to the Male Dress Code . Did my grandson 

walk out of H&F with one of these Hell no ! . 

 

 

 

 

This photo was sent to me anonymously  

Two emails for newsletter content this 

month well I suppose that’s a start its on-

ly been eleven months. 

 

Maybe we should put the hat around and 

purchase one of these Pink numbers for 

the out going President ? 

Or it could be the award for the Dickess 

Monumentos award to be given out at 

the end of year Bottle Auction ! 

 

 



Maori Language Week. 

Yes people it is in September as promised I was going to have a Korero on Pro-

nunciation and hopefully help some of you get your tongue around some of 

those damn Māori words. 

So Lets look at the Vowels A,E,I,O,U 

 A– pronounced like the a in the word “ago” 

 E– pronounced like the e in the word “Egg “ 

 I– pronounced like the I in the word “ink” 

O– Pronounced aw like in the word “Hawk” 

U– Pronounced like the u in the word “Flute” 

Listen out at the next meeting I understand a Koha is going to be talked about 

see how the speaker in question deals with his Vowels ? Could very well be a 

fine coming up ? 

UP Coming Events 

 

November 12/14  

Kaikoura trip with the right weather Bushett Shoals ,Hamauri Bluffs and what 
about those famous South Island Kinas ! 

There is also the possibility of northern reefs where Trumpeter and Puka hang 
out. 

These are Great Social Weekends away (Joe Dunning) 

February 26-27-28 

Akaroa Trip names to Andy Mc Cray 

Accommodation is limited so get your $100.00 into the trip account to ensure 
you have a bed. I can recommend the water side tent sites as this year I slept in 
the pointy end of my boat and woke up to Million dollar views of Davauchelles 
Harbor it was just Georgess in a manly sort of a way  ! 

February Jacksons Bay 

Matua Steve is putting a trip together to dive south westland if you are interest-
ed give Steve Ryder a call do you want to wrestle with a 10 pound Cray. 



 

What  did the  French diver say to the eel ? 

That’s a Moray……… 

 

So see you at the August Meeting don’t use winter as an excuse cause September 1st 

is just around the corner and then its Spring tra la la la la. 

Next month I have recipes to share and a NZUA editorial on giant Manta Rays. 

May your Pauas be as big as Dinner Plates ,Your Kinas as big as Milking Buckets, and 

your speared fish be that big you sing Ride Sally Ride as you bring them to the sur-

face. 

 

                                                 Haere Ra Editor N Chief. 

 

The Views expressed in this newsletter are not the Views of the North Canterbury 

Dive Club. 









Sheriff EZYRyder

Sheriff EZYRyder is on the lookout for informants 
for fines from over the last few months... the 

funnier the better but he will take what's out there 

and stretch the truth a bit when needed.

Another thing to remember is we now can also fine the 
sheriff at the meetings for and stuff he has done.

Any fine give Steve a call - 027 592 4106 or bring them along to the 

meeting


